
Annuals  Type  Price 
Osteospermum 
(African Daisy) Hybrid  $    1.50 

Beautiful daisy-like flowers with jewel-like centers are borne in great numbers in a mix of pink, rose, purple 
and white. Free branching plants are great for bedding and pots. 10-16" tall.

Coleus, Rainbow 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

These SHADE-loving plants are prized for their colorful foliage. Very effective when used in pots or mass 
plantings. Will tolerate some sun, but best color is achieved in partial to full shade. 12-18"

Dahlia, Bishop's 
Children  Heirloom  $    1.50 

Bishop’s Children is a seed-grown descendant of Bishop of Llandaff dahlia, introduced in 1927. Striking mix 
of rich colors, impressive dark foliage. 28-36" tall.

Grass, Bunny Tails  Heirloom  $    1.50 
Great ornamental grass for children. It is hard to resist touching the fluffy flower head, as soft as a bunny’s 
tail! Easy to grow, very drought tolerant once established. Dwarf habit, 6-12" tall.

Impatiens, Bicolor Hybrid  $    1.50 Red and white bicolor flowers 1-1/2 inches across nearly cover bushy 10 inch plants. SHADE

Impatiens, Single Hybrid  $    1.50 
Big bushy plants. Excellent for mass plantings and baskets.  Mix includes lavender-blue, orchid, red, rose, 
salmon, and white. 12-18" SHADE

Marigold, Jollly 
Jester  Heirloom  $    1.50 

Brightly striped 2" single flowers in alternating red and orange. Tolerates poor conditions, traditional scent 
widely valued for nematode control. Blooms from early summer until frost. 24-30" tall.

Nicotiana, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Upfacing 2 to 2 1/2 inch wide blooms in fabulous colors of red, blue, white, lilac, rose and lime-green 
combine with heavenly evening fragrance. Has superb tolerance to heat and disease. 20" SHADE

Petunia, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Leggy' petunias are a thing of the past with this naturally dwarf, stretch-resistant petunia. Plants hold their 
compact branching habit throughout the entire season. The grandifora blooms 3 inches across ultimately cover 
plants. The flowers quickly recover from rain, wind and overhead watering. 6-7" tall

Petunia, Wave Hybrid  $    1.50 

The most popular trailing petunias, widely acclaimed all across America. Masses of 3 inch flowers 
continuously cover the plants, providing waves of color for cascading over banks, borders and hanging 
baskets. They have exceptional weather tolerance. 6" tall

Painted Tongue 
(petunia-like)  Heirloom  $    1.50 

Spectacular Chilean relative of the petunia, introduced in 1824. Branching stems with 2" striped trumpet-
shaped flowers in a wide range of metallic colors. 12-24" tall

Sensitive Plant  Heirloom  $    1.50 
Very intriguing plant, ornamental pinnate leaves close when touched. Extremely tough but you must be careful 
not to "tickle-to-death." Lilac-pink globular flowers. 8-10"

Snapdragon Hybrid  $    1.50 Flower spikes display unique 'butterfly' type florets in a mix of vibrant colors. Husky, uniform. 12"
Sunflower, Teddy 
Bear  Heirloom  $    1.50 

Beautiful double 4-6" golden-yellow blooms are great for cut flowers. Makes an excellent border in front of 
larger sunflowers. A favorite with little children. Dwarf plants. 18-24" tall.

Nasturtium, Tip Top  Heirloom  $    1.50 
Unique strain of nasturtium that holds its blooms above the foliage and is classed as top-flowering. This 
formula mixture has the following colors: apricot, gold, mahogany and scarlet. 8-10"

Morning Glory 
(double)  Heirloom  $    1.50 

Sunrise Serenade boasts very unusual double ruby-red flowers, strong climber. Truly the most dramatic 
morning glory available to gardeners. >10 ft tall

Vine, Sweet Pea  Heirloom  $    1.50 Hundreds of beautiful electric-blue blossoms.  Does well even in the heat of summer. Dwarf.  24"
Grass, Cat Hybrid  $    1.50 Cats love to graze. In fact, they need to graze. It aids digestion and supplies live enzymes. 10" tall

Bush Violet, Skyblue Hybrid  $    1.50 
Just as the summer garden fades, Browallia Skyblue bursts into bloom! Showy clear blue flowers blanket these 
compact, bushy plants for containers, borders, beds, or as edging. 12" tall SHADE

Lavatera, Loveliness 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

An old fashioned selection of stately and elegant silky flowers in pink and white. Bushy, upright plants 
produce blooms throughout summer. Excellent all-round garden performance. 24-36" tall

Amaranthus, Red 
Tails (Celosia-like) Hybrid  $    1.50 

Wonderful old fashioned flowers with wine red chenille-textured tassels that cascade from big, leafy 3 to 4 
foot plants. Also called "Kiss Me Over the Garden Gate". 

Aster, Seastar Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Huge 4 inch blooms filled with soft, twisted petals are produced in great numbers on bushy plants. Includes 
rich shades of blue, pink, rose, salmon, purple, yellow and white. 24" tall

Vine, Cypress Vine 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Hard to find, heat-loving climber whose star-shaped petite flowers in rose, white, pale pink and scarlet 
highlight a tracery of foliage. Invites hummingbirds.

Flax, Blue Dress Hybrid  $    1.50 
Masses of true-blue flowers are produced throughout the summer, making this an eye-catching addition to the 
flower border or tubs and containers. Bushy plants. 15-20" tall

Jewels of Opar  Heirloom  $    1.50 
Jewels of Opar has attractive, succulent foliage and is quick to send up arching panicles adorned with hot pink 
star-shaped flowers. Amazingly, these flowers appear repeatedly. 18-24"

Strawflower, Pierrot Hybrid  $    1.50 
Pure white papery ‘daisy’ flowers each with a contrasting yellow and black center. Grey-green wooly foliage 
and long strong flower stems. They are ideal for fresh and dried cut flowers. 20"

Zinnia, Pinwheel 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Breakthrough mildew resistant zinnias! Compact bushy plants topped with a profusion of 3-1/2", single, daisy-
like blooms all summer long. Good in bouquets and containers. Ht. 12". 

Geranium, Speckles 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

A striking mixture, featuring speckled shades of red and pink splashed over large blooms. Robust and uniform, 
the Speckles selection looks particularly impressive in containers. 12-18" tall

Lisianthus, Sapphire 
Pink and Blue Hybrid  $    1.50 

Lisianthus is the master of disguise in my garden, because its buds look exactly like Roses, its newly-opened 
blossoms like Tulips, and the older flowers like Poppies! A superb cutflower, it keeps its form nicely. I love 
plants that liven up instead of dying down at the end of the season! 12-24"

Monkeyflower, 
Shade Loving Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Beautiful moisture loving plants thriving in SHADE. 1-1½" blooms in bright scarlet, orange or yellow, some 
contrastingly speckled. Useful for bedding in shade, water side margins, pots, etc. 12"

Pansy, Flamenco 
(Frilly Double) Hybrid  $    1.50 

The First ever semi-double fringed pansy from seed. An attractive, wide range of colours on compact free 
flowering plants, with weather resistance and hybrid vigour. A real beauty, adding its own invigorating style to 
your spring and summer beds, borders or containers. 8" tall



Phlox, Peppermint 
Candy Hybrid  $    1.50 

A spectacular new Phlox, especially recommended for growing in containers. Delicious sparkling red, green 
and white striped flowers, appear like small, crystallised sweeties above the neat compact mounds of foliage, 
creating a mouthwatering display on a sunny patio. 8-12" tall

Purple Waxflower, 
Belle Mix (Fuchsia-
like) Hybrid  $    1.50 

A highly versatile, aristocratic border plant. The fleshy blue-green leaves with white mottling, spiral up the 
stem, transforming themselves into tighter packed, sea blue bracts - and then the finale - small clusters of rich 
purple/blue tubular, nodding flowers, which are cream inside and loved by bees. 30"

Ageratum, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Mounds of fluffy, tufted lavender-blue flowers cover uniform, compact plants. Excellent for edgings, borders, 
rock gardens and containers. Blooms from summer until fall. Height 6". 

Asparagus Fern Hybrid  $    1.50 
Easy to grow and drought-tolerant, this fernlike perennial develops into a fast-growing, sprawling groundcover 
that requires minimal care. Feathery foliage good in hanging baskets. 24-36" tall

Impatiens, Balsam  Heirloom  $    1.50 
The narrow plants hold their blooms close to the central stem. Victorian gardeners removed some leaves to 
better display the flowers. Camelia-shaped blooms 2" across in bright pink. 12-24" SHADE

Poppy, Angel's Choir Hybrid  $    1.50 
Silken- poppies on nodding stems in lustrous, soft watercolors including cream, apricot, peach, coral, 
lavender, pink and picotees. Exquisite, shimmering colors. 24" tall

Poppy, Danish Flag Hybrid  $    1.50 

Beautiful red poppy variety with a broad white cross in the middle of each 6" blooms are nice, wrinkly single 
petals with lots of fringe. The blossoms resemble the flag of Denmark and hence the name. Large ornamental 
seed pods which are excellent for use in dried flower arrangements. 24"

Poppy, Sunset Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Easy growing, drought-tolerant, silky California poppies in a vibrant mix of all their rainbow colors for 
carefree spring celebrations. 24" tall

Verbena, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
The plants grow vigorously and keeps blooming all summer through heat and rain. Wonderful when massed, 
and is excellent in containers or window boxes. 8" tall

Ranunculus, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Persian Buttercup is a unique blossom, natural and romantic, with their dense tiers of petals. Its wide variety of 
colours makes ranunculus exceptionally versatile. 12-18"

Anemone, Double Hybrid  $    1.50 Fiery red, violet blue, bright white, produces 3-5 double, poppy-like flowers with lacy foliage. 18"

Dianthus, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Produces very fragrant 1.5 inch rose-pink flowers with toothed petals. Forms neat, compact mounds. Easy to 
grow, it will tolerate heat, humidity and drought. 9-12" tall

Castor Bean  Heirloom  $    1.50 
Introduced to English gardens in the 16th century. Quick-growing ornamental plant with tropical appearance, 
large reddish-tinged foliage and brightly colored seedpods, a real head-turner. 6-8 ft

Vine, Hyacinth Bean Hybrid  $    1.50 
Striking dark violet colored stems, leaf veins and pods with beautiful lilac-colored blossoms extending above 
the foliage on long straight stems. >10 ft tall

Geranium, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 Compact, vigorous, bear large clusters of full blooms in shades of rose, scarlet, white and bicolors. 18"
Salvia, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 Flower spikes are produced from spring until frost and are hummingbird favorites! 16"

Portulaca, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Sun-loving moss roses add a carpet of color all summer. Will thrive in poor, sandy soil. Large 2 inch fluffy 
double blooms stay open longer than most other varieties. Includes 12 vibrant colors. 6"

Grass, Live Wire 
Fiber Optic Hybrid  $    1.50 

A rave plant for mixed containers. Drapes in graceful fountainous mounds, tipped with unusual flowers that 
resemble delicate fiber optic strands. Plants thrive in wet conditions. 6-8"

Angelonia, Blue Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Its charm is a long-running display of mid- to late-summer flowers that are small, gracefully lipped, and very 
abundant toward the end of the stems. Vigorous; heat and drought tolerant; sprawls but does not need staking; 
well drained soil; does not need deadheading; good cut flower. 18-24"

Dusty Miller Hybrid  $    1.50 

Uniform, neat mounding plants with attractive, finely cut, silvery-white foliage are excellent choices for the 
front of borders or in containers. Beautiful when mass planted. Interesting contrast to green leaf bedding 
plants. Easy to grow, it is both heat and drought tolerant. 12" tall

Wishbone Flower, 
Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 

Compact and bushy plants produce beautiful bright flowers that look like miniature gloxinias. Likes moisture. 
Good companions for hostas, ferns and impatiens. 8" tall SHADE

Lobelia, Mix Hybrid  $    1.50 
Bright colors spreads just about as far as you need it to, tumbling a foot or more from baskets, hitting the 
ground from tall planters, and completely hiding flower pouches! 4-6" tall SHADE

Licorice Vine Hybrid  $    1.50 The silver velvety gray leaves of this vine are a nice addition to any hanging basket. 4-6"

Houseplants Pot Size Price

Philodendron 4.0  $    1.50 
Can go pretty dry between waterings, and can stay rootbound in the same pot for years. A vining philodendron 
with dark green, heart-shaped leaves. 12-60" SHADE

Wandering Jew 3.5  $    1.50 
Grows extremely fast. Small purple vines with variegated leaves and purple undersides. Loves excess water 
(can even grow in pure water). 12-36" SHADE

Mother-in-law's 
tongue 3.5  $    1.50 

Snake plant will thrive with little sun, and less care. The long, narrow, variegated and banded leaves are 
familiar -to almost everyone.  36" SHADE

Kalanchoe 3.5  $    1.50 
Bunches of succulent scarlet red flowers. A variety with compact shape, rich foliage, sturdy stems and plenty 
of flowers. Kalanchoes are easy to grow. 12-24"

Jade 3.5  $    1.50 
Friendship plant. Though not completely indestructible, it is hard to kill a jade plant. Leaves are round, 
succulent, and develop a reddish tint in the sunTolerates extended droughts. 18-24"

Oxalis (Shamrock) 3.5  $    1.50 

The familiar tale of the Shamrock is that St. Patrick used a Shamrock to illustrate the meaning of the Holy 
Trinity. Dwarf bushy plants thrive with overwatering, continuously producing tons of cute white blooms. 
Clover leafs fold down at night and open up during the day. 6-8" tall SHADE



Rex Begonia 3.5  $    1.50 
Clusters of large pink flowers. Deeply cut satiny black leaves, silver spotted, red backed born on tall canes. 
Great specimen plant. 24-36" SHADE

Amarylis 6.0  $    3.00 
Produces large, lovely white, pink, red, or striped flowers that are fragrant. Amaryllis are great for cut flowers. 
Resistant to deer. Easy to bring to bloom. 24-30" tall

Tillandsia -  $    2.50 
NO ROOTS! Tillandsias, called by some the world's most unusual airplants, are a delightful addition to any 
greenhouse. They are easy to care for, exotic to look at, and interesting to study. 1-4"

False Sea Onion 3.5  $    1.50 

Native to South America and looks very similar to an onion with long, succulent, and strap-like leaves. Small 
white flowers with a green stripe usually appear from May to August. 50 to 100 flowers may adorn each stalk. 
Easy plant to grow. 24-36"

Christmas Cactus 3.5  $    1.50 
Boasts dozens of rich fuchsia blooms. The perfect plant for low-light environments, colorful, carefree 
Christmas Cactus looks great in hanging baskets. What a fascinating houseplant! 12-36" SHADE

Scalloped-leaf 
Kalanchoe 3.5  $    1.50 

Admired for its foliage as well as its flower. This is a bushy plant with closely set scalloped purplish gray 
leaves. One of the most forgiving plants that I have. Water like a Cacti. Produces airoots. 16"

Baby Tears Pilea 3.5  $    1.50 Small, round leaves and a vigorous trailing habit. Great for a groundcover or terrarium. 3" SHADE
Donkey's Tail 
(sedum) 3.5  $    1.50 

Drooping stems with cylindrical leaves which have a thick waxy bloom; succulent; stems hang gracefully over 
the pot. When mature looks like a donkey's tail hanging from a pot. 24-36"

Perennials

Cultivated Raspberry -  $    1.50 

Delicious at red or purple stage. This hybrid cross of a black and red raspberry features very large, high quailty 
fruit with delicate red raspberry flavor when red and rich full-bodied flavor at the purple stage. Hardy and 
vigorous high-yielding plants are widely adapted. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Cultivated 
Strawberry -

 5 for 
$1.50 

Satisfy your cravings for the first strawberries of the season. This early season, very productive, winter hardy 
variety out of Canada bears large, firm, bright red fruit with mild, sweet flavor. Berries maintain their size 
throughout the picking season. A consistently good performer. <1 Ft Zone 3

Monkshood 4.0  $    3.50 

If staked or supported, this is one of the tallest variety but left to flop, it is semi-vining and will clamber up the 
nearest neighbor. Has a looser, relaxed & open flower spray. Plant with some yellow blooms and silver foliage 
for a mouth-watering combo. 2-3 Ft Zone 4 SHADE

Delphinium, Summer 
Nights 3.5  $    2.50 

Spectacular bright blue flowers on dwarf bushy plants. The loosely held 1-1/2 inch bright blue flowers appear 
continuously from June to September, nearly smothering the lacy foliage. 1 Ft Zone 4

Catanche 3.5  $    2.50 

Silvery bracts open into double 1 to 2 inch fringed violet-blue flowers with purple centers and yellow stamens, 
held on wiry stems above long, silvery, woolly-textured leaves. This versatile, drought-resistant perennial 
blooms all summer wer border or containers. Excellent for cutflowers. 2 Ft Zone 4

Black Cohosh 
(Cimicifugia) 4.0  $    3.50 

Striking ferny foliage is dark purplish-black, contrasting with spikes of very fragrant bottlebrush flowers which 
are white with a pale pink blush. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4  SHADE

Lamium 3.5  $    2.50 
Silver-coated leaves with green margins, producing white or pink flowers in the spring. Great groundcover. 
Very hardy, drought tolerant, can even be walked on. <1 Ft Zone 3 SHADE

Iris, Dutch Mix 3.5  $    2.50 

They're tall, regal and painted in various shades of purple, yellow and white. These delicate multiple-color 
blooms with narrow green leaves are a favorite in the garden and ad a professional touch to your indoor flower 
arrangements, too! They multiply rapidly year after year. 1-2 Ft Zone 4

Daylily, Dwarf Mix 4.0  $    2.50 
They thrive with minimum care and multiply annually. With elegant mounding foliage, dwarf daylilies are 
perfect for walkways, borders, rock gardens, and patio containers. 1-2 Ft Zone 3

Lady's Mantle 4.0  $    3.00 
Tiny yellow flowers tinged with green bloom in early summer atop gray-green leaves. Lady's Mantle grows in 
clumps that spread rapidly. 1-2 Ft Zone 3

Russian Sage 4.0  $    3.50 
Distinct silver-blue foliage! The soft, silvery-green leaves and blue flowers of Russian Sage add a cool touch 
to your summer garden. Excellent for sunny borders and rock gardens. 3-4 Ft Zone 4

Astilbe, Mix 4.0  $    3.00 
Feathery blooms on sturdy stems are ideal for borders, masses or as cut flowers. Easy-to-grow; tolerates hot, 
dry summers. 1-2 Ft Zone 3 SHADE

Coral Bells, Crimson 3.5  $    2.50 
Tiny, ruby red bells with fringed petals create a delicate display from late spring to summer. Red Coral Bells 
attract hummingbirds, too! 12-18" Zone 3 SHADE

Aster, Dwarf Mix 3.5  $    2.50 
Daisylike 1-2" blooms form mounds of pink, blue, crimson, white or violet. Ideal for rock gardens and the 
front of borders. These asters bloom heavily for weeks atop lush foliage. 1-2 Ft Zone 4

Daylilies, 
Reblooming Mix 4.0  $    2.50 

This mix contains the following culivars: Little Business(dwarf red), Prairie Blue Eyes (violet ruffled), Purple 
Stella (dwarf purple), Stella de Oro (dwarf lemon), and Pandora's Box (5" cream w/purple eye). All summer 
you’ll enjoy mounds of mixed-color blooms. Carefree Daylilies thrive in sunny, dry areas. Most are disease 
and deer resistant. Consistently rebloom. 15-36" Zone 3

Echinacea, Perfect 
Partner Mix 4.0  $    3.00 

Large, daisy-like flowers with striking, dark button eyes. Rose-scented. Produce an abundance of yellow, 
white, pink, red, or purple flowers. Easy to grow and undemanding. Zones 3-9

Daffodil, Summer 
Erlicheer 3.5  $    2.50 

SUMMER DAFFODIL! Mixes easily with other summer bloomers! Unusual blooms in summer! Fragrant 
double flowers of ivory white with a trace of yellow. 1 Ft Zone 4

Columbine, Barlow 
Mix 3.5  $    2.50 

Double blooms of red, blue, pink, or black provide twice the sparkle in borders, rock gardens and bouquets. 
Will delight hummingbirds and butterflies. Deer resistant. 1-2 Ft Zone 4 SHADE



Peony, Double Mix 4.0  $    3.50 

This sweetly scented mixture will grace your landscape with some of the largest, most colorful blossoms you'll 
find. Fancy, double blooms of red, white and pink reach up to 8" across! Long-lived plants have glossy, deep 
green leaves that remain attractive all season. 3 ft Zone 4

Hosta, August Moon 4.0  $    3.00 August Moon boasts beautiful golden yellow leaves tinged with green. 1-2 Ft Zone 3 SHADE
Peony (Tree), 
Heavenly Scent 6.0  $    5.00 

Sweetly scented, gigantic white blooms covers this woody shrub each spring. Extremely ornamental foliage 
makes this an excellent choice for feature plantings. 4-6 Ft Zone 4

Lilies, Hybrid Mix 4.0  $    2.50 

Asiatic Lilies are stately, elegant, and easy to grow, becoming more beautiful each year without lifting or 
replanting. You'll look like a professional gardener without much effort at all. Tropical crimson, rose, orange, 
lemon, or white flowers good for cut flower bouquets too! 2 Ft Zone 4

Primrose, Hardy 
English 3.5  $    2.50 

This fragrant, early-blooming beauty offers bright, sunny color in a hardy variety that returns every spring. 
You'll love the huge, mixed-color blooms. Good groundcover. <1 Ft Zone 3 SHADE

Yarrow, Summer 
Berries 3.5  $    2.50 

Luscious shades of cherry red, pink, apricot, and pearly white attract hummingbirds and contrast nicely with 
the feathery, aromatic, gray-green foliage. Good heat and drought tolerance. 2 Ft Zone 3

Coreopsis, Early 
Sunrise 3.5  $    2.50 

Golden yellow, semi-double. Naturalize and will attract lots of butterflies and birds to your garden. Bright and 
cheery, they make great cut flowers. Heat tolerant. Deer Resistant. 1-2 Ft Zone 4

Zebrina Mallow 3.5  $    2.50 
Beautiful long-blooming flowers. Showy free-flowering plants. Attracts lots of bees and hummingbird moths. 
To enjoy a second bloom plants can be cut back to the ground. 4 ft tall. Zone 4

Delphinium, Blue 
Fountains 6.0  $    4.00 

Add elegance to your flower border. Massive flower spikes of blue, purple and white, many with contrasting 
black or white spots. May rebloom if cut down after flowering. 3-4 Ft Zone 3

Phlox, Hardy Garden 4.0  $    3.00 
Incomparable for summer beauty. Hardy, easy to grow, and suitable for a wide variety of soils. Fragrant 5 to 8 
inch flower heads in white, rose, or purple. 2-3 Ft Zone 3 SHADE

Phlox, Creeping 3.5  $    2.50 
A blanket of blooms. Rapid-growing groundcover. Their moss-like evergreen foliage stays attractive, making 
them ideal for low borders, banks, rock gardens and stone walls. <1 Ft Zone 4 SHADE

Grass, Blue Fescue 3.5  $    2.50 
Displays true blue color all summer long. Used as a ground cover, accent plant, or edging, this tufted grass has 
powdery-blue spiky small, rounded clumps. Durable and long-lived. 1 Ft Zone 4

Gloxinia, Hardy 4.0  $    3.50 Bunches of pink trumpets. Good for rock gardens or borders. Very showy leaves. 1 Ft  Zone 5

Sedum, Autumn Joy 4.0  $    3.00 
Spectacular color changes! Soft pink flowers deepen to rose, then red, finally turning mahogany. Gray-green 
succulent foliage adds visual interest until flower blooms appear. 1-2 Ft Zone 4

Hens & Chicks 3.5  $    2.50 Green with red tips. Produce several chicks each year. Succulent groundcover. <1 Ft Zone 3

Yucca, Adam's 
Needle 6.0  $    2.50 

Amazing desert plants for the north. Erect evergreen sword-like leavesform beautiful clumps. Each year they 
send up flower stalks 4 to 5 feet tall from which hang creamy-white bell-shaped flowers, often 50 to 100 on a 
spike. Does well in poor dry soil. 2 Ft Zone 4

Shasta Daisy 4.0  $    2.50 This very easy to grow perennial features armloads of extra large 6 inch daisies. 2 Ft Zone 4

Sweet William 3.5  $    2.50 
Large clusters of small, fragrant blooms brighten up borders and rock gardens. This old-fashioned favorite is 
fast growing and blooms earlier, so your garden is never without color!  < 1 Ft tall Zone 4

English Ivy 3.5  $    2.50 The yellow margins contrast with gray green centered leaves on zig-zag stems. <1 Ft Zone 5 SHADE

Shrubs/Trees (1-3' 
Saplings)

Rose, Rugosa 6.0  $    3.50 
Bright pink flowers decorate these tough rose bushes. Dark green leatherlike leaves. An added benefit is the 
orange-red rose hips that appear in fall. 4-5 Ft Zone 4

Hydrangea, Blue 
Moon 6.0  $    4.00 

Long-lasting, cobalt blue flower clusters will cover these plants in late summer and remain attractive into 
winter. Enjoy your beautiful hedges grow more spectacular year after year. 3-4 Ft  Zone 5

Elderberry 6.0  $    4.00 

Elderberry is a deciduous shrub. It produces black berries that are great for wildlife, jams, and jellies. Arching 
in form. Clouds of small white flowers are produced in midsummer. This plant is a showy fast-growing 
ornamental ideal for the garden. 8-12 Ft Hardy to Zone 3. SHADE

Butterfly Bush 6.0  $    4.00 
Every Butterfly Bush is covered with long, starlike blossoms from summer to fall. Butterflies and 
hummingbirds can’t resist. Stems will die back in the winter in temperate climates. 3-4 Ft Zone 5

American Redbud 6.0  $    5.00 
Pinkish-purple spring flowers give way to heart-shaped glossy green foliage on this umbrella-shaped small 
tree. Perfect for a specimen planting, naturalized area, or woodland garden. 20-30 Ft Zone 4

Golden-rain-tree 6.0  $    5.00 
Makes a stunning statement when planted in groups! This hybrid is the finest variety available, with sunny 
yellow pea-size flowers blooming brightly each spring. Hardy and petite. 8-12 Ft Zone 4

Washington 
Hawthorn 6.0  $    5.00 

Produce white blooms in clusters, in late spring to early summer. The flowers yield to red berries that persist 
throughout winter and are eaten by birds. Bark is attractive, and the branches bear thorns. Summer leaves are a 
shiny, dark green; fall foliage ranges from orange to red. 8-12 Ft Zone 4 SHADE

Purple Leaf Plum 6.0  $    4.00 

Thick-growing, long-lived hedge that is sometimes called he Purple Leaf Sand Cherry. Produces bright red 3 
inch leaves in spring and blushing, white flowers in May. In autumn it produces purple-black cherries and the 
foliage turns a magnificent reddish purple. 6-8 Ft Zone 2

Forsythia 6.0  $    5.00 
It's a delight after a long winter to see bright yellow flowers make an appearance in the early spring. Trumpet-
shaped petals actually appear first, even before the green foliage. 4 Ft Zone 4

Magnolia 6.0  $    5.00 
This sensation is known for its sweetly scented, shell-pink flowers that reach 6-8” across! After the blooms 
fade in late spring, you’ll enjoy the dark, leathery foliage all summer. 8-12 Ft Zone 4



Spirea 6.0  $    4.00 
One of the best known and most useful shrubs It forms a round and graceful plant with dropping or arched 
branches which in June are completely covered with snow white blossoms. 4 Ft Zone 3

Burning Bush, Dwarf 6.0  $    4.00 

This hardy favorite is terrific as a focal point, adding texture and brilliant color. It really lives up to its name, 
turning a sizzling red each fall! The unusual winged bark in tones of green and brown makes this bush 
attractive year-round. Very hardy, easy to grow and so carefree. 3-4 Ft Zone 4

Rose of Sharon 6.0  $    3.50 Give your yard summer color with dozens of giant pink, white or  blue flowers 4-5 Ft Zone 4
Dogwood, White 
Flowering 6.0  $    5.00 

Three seasons of beauty. Each spring, you'll enjoy white blooms that reach up to 4" across. In fall, the leaves 
and berries paint your landscape fiery red! 12-15 Ft Zone 5

Crabapple, Sargeant 6.0  $    5.00 
Magenta flowers pop early in spring followed by berries to attract birds. Dense branching form. Extremely 
fragrant and provides shade throughout summer. Hardy and easy to grow. 8-12 Ft Zone 4

Dogwood, Redtwig 6.0  $    4.00 
This shrub treats you to a remarkable color show! Sturdy stems change from bright coral in the fall to cheery 
red in winter. Beautiful bunches of flowers and white berries. 5-6 Ft Zone 2

Prairie Plants
Dry Wildflowers

Butterfly Milkweed 3.5  $    2.50 
One of the most striking of all the prairie wildflowers, the brilliant orange flowers appear during the heat of 
summer. The Monarch uses it as an important food source.  2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Evening Primrose 4.0 2.50$     
Tall, bushy biennial plant with bright yellow flowers. Thrives in almost pure sand. Although it's a biennial it 
will self-seed. This is a perfect plant to add color to a sparce dry meadow. 3-4 Ft Zone 3

Frost Aster 3.5  $    2.50 
One of the toughest of the Asters, Frost Aster puts on an enviable show in late fall, when it erupts into clouds 
of white flowers.  2-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Large-flowered 
Beardstongue 3.5  $    2.50 

Beardtongue produces a profusion of lavender flowers in late spring. Easily one of the showiest of all 
Penstemons, it is a favorite nectar source for hummingbirds. 2-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Pale Purple 
Coneflower 4.0  $    3.00 

Pale Purple Coneflower signals that summer is in full swing. Strongly tap-rooted, this is a long-lived, tough 
plant. 3-5 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Prairie Smoke 3.5  $    2.50 

Prairie Smoke is one of the most distinctive and best-loved of all prairie plants. Its unmistakable feathery pink 
seedheads are one of the stars of the spring prairie garden! Once the flowers have gone by, the attractive 
deeply-cut leaves look great for the rest of the season. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Purple Coneflower 4.0  $    3.00 
Purple Coneflower has become one of the most popular perennials. It’s easy to see why, with its fabulous 
purple flowers, long season of bloom, and attraction for butterflies. 2-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Purple Prairie Clover 3.5  $    2.50 

This little legume has everything going for it: gorgeous purple flowers, elegant foliage and it fertilizes your 
prairie with Nitrogen that it takes from the air. The inclusion of legumes is one of the reasons why no 
fertilizers are necessary to maintain a healthy and beautiful meadow. 2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Stiff Coreopsis 3.5  $    2.50 
Sports bright yellow flowers. Spreads rapidly by underground rhizomes to form a dense mat. Excellent for 
stabilizing dry, sunny slopes and even sand dunes! 1-2 Ft Zone 4.

Showy Sunflower 6.0  $    3.50 
This is one of the largest and showiest of all the sunflowers. The high contrast between the bright yellow 
petals and dark black centers give a distinctive appearance. 3-6 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Spiderwort 3.5  $    2.50 
The deep blue flowers open first thing in the morning. Plant with Smooth Penstemon for a nice white and blue 
combination. Each plant will expand to form a clump. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Stiff Goldenrod 6.0  $    4.00 

A favorite nectar source for Monarch butterflies, this widely adaptable golden beauty excels in even the most 
inhospitable clay and dry, sandy and rocky soils. The seeds are an important late season food for songbirds, 
and the dried heads are lovely in arrangements. 3-5 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Yarrow 3.5 2.50$     

Easy herbaceous groundcover that spreads slowly and tolerates traffic. Lacy fern-like foliage with white-pink 
flowers on stalks 2-3' high that attract butterflies and beneficial insects. Host for larval painted lady butterflies. 
1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Birdsfoot Violet 3.5 2.50$     
The deeply lobed leaves are unlike any other Violet and actually resemble a bird’s foot. Will bloom 
throughout the summer. Makes a superb rock garden plant. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Prickly Pear 6.0 4.00$     
Dramatic flowers bearing pearlescent yellow petals, often with orange-red throats, develop from the terminal 
ends of pads in mid-summer. Surprisingly easy plant to cultivate groundcover. <1 Ft Zone 4

Catnip 3.5 2.50$     
Catnip, renowned for the euphoria it causes in cats, also has a few human uses, both culinary and medicinal. It 
makes an attractive border plant if you don't mind frequent feline visitors.

Dry Grasses

Prairie Dropseed 3.5  $    2.50 

Produces a magnificent fountain of fine-textured, emerald green leaves, adding a touch of elegance to any 
planting. Considered by many to be the most handsome of the prairie grasses. The seedhead has a faint but 
unmistakable fragrance of fresh popcorn and cilantro. 1-2 Ft Zone 3.

Little Bluestem 3.5  $    2.50 

The blue-green foliage provides a great backdrop for the prairie flowers in summer, turning a striking crimson 
in fall. The fluffy silver seedheads add some real dazzle to the autumn landscape. A patch of Little Bluestem 
waving in the wind is truly a wondrous sight. 1-2 Ft Zone 4.

Hairy Grama 3.5  $    2.50 Cute clump forming hairy grass with even hairier flower spikes. Hardy groundcover 1-2 Ft Zone 4.
Medium 
Wildflowers
Bea Balm 
(Bergamont) 3.5  $    2.50 

This all time favorite puts on an extravagant floral display in midsummer. Fast-growing plant sending out 
violet flowers within the first year. 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.



Black-Eyed Susan 3.5  $    2.50 
It is covered with brilliant yellow flowers with jet-black centers for up to three months in summer and fall, 
often right up to the first hard frost. 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Blue Vervain 3.5  $    2.50 
Deep blue flower spikes grace this wet prairie dweller. This fast-growing prince of the prairie is an important 
component of seed mixes for moist soils. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Brown-Eyed Susan 3.5  $    2.50 

It's absolutely covered in late summer and fall with small yellow daisies that have raised, black 
centers. Rudbeckia triloba is a tall, eye-catching plant, and it's one of the best companion plants for ornamental 
grasses. It also attracts butterflies. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Smooth Penstemon 3.5  $    2.50 
The long-blooming, pure white flowers of the Smooth Penstemon appear in June and continue well into 
midsummer. Plant with Spiderwort for a fantastic late spring show. 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Hairy Wood Mint 3.5  $    2.50 
Blue-purple, two-lipped flowers appear in late spring to mid-summer in several tiered, whorled, globular 
clusters. Mildly fragrant when crushed. Clump-forming. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Jerusalem Artichoke 6.0  $    3.50 
It is a member of the Sunflower family and produces a mass of golden flowers all summer long. The edible 
tubers resemble potatoes. 6-8 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Lavender Hyssop 3.5  $    2.50 

Also known as Anise Hyssop, the crushed leaves smell like a mixture of mint and licorice. Bright purple 
flowers are displayed from late summer all the way into autumn.The attractive, nicely-textured foliage holds 
up beautifully until the coming of the first snows. 1-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

New England Aster 6.0  $    3.50 

Tall and majestic, New England Aster rules the prairie in autumn.The deep blue to purple and sometimes pink 
flowers are highlights of the late season wildflower garden. This is a critical late season nectar source for 
butterflies, especially for Monarchs. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Nodding Pink Onion 3.5  $    2.50 
Pure white to light pink flowers, perfect for short prairie meadows. Plant in masses for a stunning late summer 
effect! <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Queen-of-the-prairie 4.0  $    3.00 
The large pink plumes of this regal plant are a real show-stopper. “The Queen” is truly one of the highlights of 
the summer prairie garden. 4-5 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Rosinweed 6.0  $    3.50 
Shortest of the magnificent Silphium genus, Rosinweed displays its bright yellow flowers throughout the hot 
summer. Birds love the seeds! 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Blazingstar 
(Liatris/Gayfeather) 3.5  $    2.50 

This floriferous Blazingstar provides a late summer surprise when the normal plant erupts in a blaze of bright 
purple/pink stalks. Prized for its large, individual flowers. 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Trumpet Vine 6.0  $    4.00 
Trumpet Creeper is a deciduous vine that is useful for rustic effects on fences, posts, and walls. Bright-tan 
stems is very decorative during winter. >10 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Yellow Coneflower 4.0  $    3.00 
One of the most striking of the prairie flowers, with bright yellow petals set against pure black centers. It 
produces a mass of golden flowers during the blast furnace of summer. 4 Ft Zone 4.

Medium Grasses

Big Bluestem 3.5  $    2.50 

The lush green of the leaves and stems change with the first frost to an attractive reddish-bronze color that 
provides landscape interest well into the winter. In late August it produces its distinctive three-parted 
seedheads, which resemble a turkey foot. 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Moist Wildflowers

Cardinal Flower 3.5  $    2.50 
The flaming red wands of the Cardinal Flower are a hallmark of the August perennial garden, often blooming 
for a month or longer. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Cupplant 4.0  $    3.00 

Cupplant provides food,water and cover. The large leaves clasp the square stems to form little cups that catch 
and store rainwater. Birds and butterflies come for a drink and hummingbirds regularly visit these plants. In 
fall, goldfinches descend upon the plants to devour the seeds. 5 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Joe Pye Weed 3.5  $    2.50 

The extravagant Joe Pye Weed is crowned with clusters of pink flowers in late summer. The whorls of textured 
foliage also work to great effect in the garden. Butterflies find it irresistible. Bumblebees are fond of roosting 
on the flowers on cool September nights. 5 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Monkeyflower 4.0  $    3.00 
This member of the Snapdragon Family is covered with blue flowers in late summer, often blooming for many 
weeks. Hummingbirds are attracted to the tubular flowers.  1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Rose Mallow 
(Hibiscus) 4.0  $    3.00 

Huge flowers and constant blooms make this a summer show plant. The foliage is deep green, large and heart-
shaped. 4-5 Ft Hardy to Zone 4 or 5.

Great Blue Lobelia 3.5  $    2.50 

Covered in deep blue flowers in late summer and early fall. Adept at attracting hummingbirds. Planted 
together, the two Lobelias make a stunning combination. Add White Turtlehead and you have the “All 
American Garden” of red, white and blue flowers. 2-3 Ft Zone 4.

Woodland 
Plants
Dry Wildflowers

Columbine 3.5  $    3.00 

A woodland classic, Columbine is one of the most popular plants for shady areas.The appearance of the lush 
bluish green foliage in early spring is a sure sign that winter is finally over. Hummingbirds flock to the 
intricate red and yellow flowers for a sip of nectar in spring. 1-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Shooting Star 3.5  $    3.00 

This relative of the Cyclamen is truly one of the finest native wildflowers. Delicate white to pink petals 
surround a yellow and red center and actually give the appearance of a shooting star.The lush green foliage 
makes a perfect background for the striking flowers. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.



Wild Strawberry 3.5  $    2.50 
Herbaceous plant with dainty, white flowers and familiar fruit. Much sweeter than cultivated varieties. Forms a 
nice groundcover with horizontal runners. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Woodland Sunflower 4.0  $    3.50 
The woodland garden typically lacks summer color, but Woodland Sunflower cures that problem! As with all 
sunflowers, birds go nuts over the seeds. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Zigzag Goldenrod 4.0  $    3.50 

Notable for its brilliant yellow flowers, this shade-loving Goldenrod also sports attractive, finely-serrated oval 
leaves. Named for the way the flowers zig and zag their way up the stem. This is a great plant for adding color 
and interest to the late fall woodland! 2-3 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Fern, Shield Fern 3.5  $    2.50 
Leaves mature to deeply cut dark green. Low spreading plants develop colonies via rhizomes. A bold and 
beautiful choice. Drought resistant once established. 1-2 Ft Zone 3

Dry Grasses

Bottlebrush Grass 3.5  $    2.50 
This woodland grass's exquisite seedheads resemble a bottlebrush. Perfect for creating summer and fall interest 
in the woodland, it mixes well with early spring ephemerals.2-3 Ft  Hardy to Zone 3.

Medium 
Wildflowers

Aniseroot 3.5 2.50$     
Both leaves and roots are usually said to smell like anise, but those familiar with the Asian spice star anise 
may find that a better description. Very closely related to Sweet Cicely. 2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Culver's root 3.5  $    2.50 

A most stately and distinctive plant, Culver’s Root is prized for its well-defined, clean lines. Elegant white 
flowerstalks rise like spires above the whorls of deep green leaves that creates a unique vertical accent when 
planted with other prairie plants or perennials. 3-4 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Enchanter's 
Nightshade 3.5  $    2.50 

NOT POISONOUS. These small plants that have a neat leaf with a dark shade reminding us of an enchanter's 
spell. In summer they produce a spire of white flowers. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Engelmann Ivy 4.0  $    2.50 
This is one of the best vines for clinging to walls. Has small green leaves that become burgundy-red in the 
fall. Withstands severe cold and drought where other climbers fail. >10 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Jacob's Ladder 3.5  $    2.50 
Combine beautiful foliage with lovely flowers and you have Jacob’s Ladder! Each plant is flush with blue 
flowers in midspring. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Lawn Lobelia 3.5  $    2.50 Light-Blue to white flowers in a slender spike. Can be planted in lawns. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

White Snakeroot 4.0  $    2.50 
Light up the late season woodland with this durable shade-lover! Bunches of bright white flowers appear in 
fall, after most other shade-loving plants have wrapped it up for the year. 2-3 Ft Zone 4

Mayapple 4.0  $    3.00 
The plants having a twin leaf (rarely three-leaf) structure bear a single white flower matureing into a cute apple-
like fruit. The plant appears in colonies in open woodlands. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Sweet Cicely 3.5 2.50$     
Sweet Cicely has a perennial root that grows reddish stems with anise flavor, lacy leaves, and flowers in white 
umbels. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Virginia Bluebell 4.0  $    3.00 

This beloved woodland wildflower is a true signal of spring! The distinctive bluish-pink flowers appear soon 
after the snows of winter retreat northward. This long-lived perennial expands slowly to form beautiful clumps 
that return year after year. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Virginia Waterleaf 3.5 2.50$     
Pale purple-white flowers in April-May. Excellent groundcover, forms a ground cover of variegated leaves in 
spring. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4.

Wild Cucumber 6.0  $    3.50 

Wild cucumber is a climbing perennial that grows from a large woody or fleshy underground root weighing as 
much as 100lbs.  The male and female flowers are separate but on the same plant. The plant does produce very 
small fruit that is not edible. >10 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Wild Geranium 4.0  $    3.00 

Wild Geranium is popular not only for its lovely lavender spring blooms, but also for its ruggedness and 
versatility. An excellent garden plant, it retains its attractive foliage all season long, unusual for a spring-
blooming flower. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Wood Violet 4.0  $    3.00 
This is the state flower. It is one of the first plants to bloom in the low, wet woods in early spring. Purple 
flowers are born on very short plants with heart-shaped leaves. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Wild Bleeding Heart 3.5  $    2.50 
This rare native to the Appalachian Mountains and eastern U.S. sports lacy green foliage with stunning heart-
shaped pink flowers. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Rattlesnake Orchid 3.5  $    3.00 

NATIVE ORCHID A classic spring-blooming, woodland wildflower. Excellent when massed in a shaded 
woodland garden, naturalized area or wildflower garden. Mixes well with other spring wildflowers and ferns 
which you all know we have the other plants to blend. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Trout Lily 3.5  $    2.50 
Dogtooth violet's fleshy green leaves with purple mottling make it easy to recognize. Its graceful yellow flower 
sits atop a solitary stem and droops towards the ground. < 1 Ft Hardy to Zone 4

Bloodroot 4.0  $    2.50  

Wild Ginger 4.0  $    3.00 

The ultimate woodland groundcover! Will gradually expand to cover shaded slopes, rocky soils and shaded 
areas under taller woodland wildflowers, grasses and ferns. The red cup-shaped flowers appear in spring.  
Roots are edible, the older the better. < 1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Trillium, Large 
White 3.5  $    3.00 Single flowers consist of 3 large white petals with 3 leaves. Beautiful groundcover. 1 Ft Zone 4

Fern, Maidenhair 3.5  $    2.50 
Lacy, circular fronds of soft green with black center stems. Provides lush cover with little care where other 
plants fail. Eloquent groundcover. 1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.



Fern, Lady 3.5  $    2.50 

This classically good-looking fern is also widely adaptable and fast growing. Creeping by rootstocks, it is 
perfect for planting on wooded slopes to help stabilize the soil and prevent erosion. Plant in masses by itself, 
or mix it with other taller, robust woodland wildflowers and shrubs. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Merrrybells 4.0  $    3.00 Lemon-yellow flowers provide a nice splash of color to a hard to fill woodland garden. 1-2 Ft Zone 4
Medium Grasses

Woodland Sedge 4.0  $    3.00 
A small sedge that easily grows in shade. Produces beautiful golden seed heads in fall. Has wonderful arching 
foliage that looks great in a rock garden. 1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Moist Wildflowers

Cushion Moss 3.5  $    2.50 
Cushion Moss is a small, soft plant. They commonly grow close together in clumps or mats in damp or shady 
locations. Very soft and able to naturalize in lawns. <1 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Jack-in-the-Pulpit 4.0  $    3.00 

No woodland garden is complete without “Jack.” For a truly stunning effect, plant in groups of five or more, 
one foot apart. After the classic spring flowers have gone by, the bright red berries that appear in early autumn 
are as showy as any flower. 1-2 Ft Hardy to Zone 3.

Buy 5 Get 1 of the following for Free

Zinnia, Will Rogers 
Super Giant Buy 5

 Get 1 
Free 

For glorious color plant Super Giants. The 5 to 6 inch bright red flowers on long, sturdy stems are excellent 
for bouquets. 24-36"

Marigold, Tiger Eyes Buy 5
 Get 1 
Free 

A unique dwarf French marigold with brilliant mahogany-red outer petals surrounding a large, full, crested 
center of bright gold. Bushy free-flowering plant are very distinct and eye-catching both in the garden border 
and pots. 6-12"

Deliveries in-town are free and out-of-town deliveries are cheap. Call (643-0379) for prices.

Send Pre-Orders to:  Daisy's Greenhouse, c\o Jesse Dahir-Kanehl, 1007 

Included in this catalog is a total of 74 varieties of Native plants. Also there are 
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